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trolled by the groups and Interests which body, and they can cut across the rights
By Mr. BUTLER of Maryland:
Article by Prof. Lewis Haney, of the New they represented. Not until they had given the people by the constitutional Bill
York University, regarding Communist-dom- riveted the fetters upon their own wrists of Rights.
did they realize who Indeed was captive and
inated labor organizations.
That is the opening paragraph of Mr.
who captor. The self-delusion manifested
By Mr. MARTIN:
Editorial entitled " 'Old Army Game• Cov- in 1933 by men who could and should Dulles' speech at Louisville. He was then
ers Up for :Reds," dealing with the value of have known better, is something of which a private citizen. The remainder of his
rmans are capable.
speech has been happily ignored by those
investigations of Communists, published in only
the Philadelphia Inquirer of February 20,
who quote that paragraph. What else
1954.
did he say? Let us take a look at the
Article entitled "The Gallup Poll-PittsMMUNISM-EXT
rest of the speech. I, for one, do not
burgh's Union Workers 5-to-1 for Secret 1
WORKS OF V. . LENIN
believe in quoting out of context. In
Strike Ballot," published In the Pittsburf:h
Press on February 21 , 1954.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr.
· nt, re- .the same speech, Mr. Dulles also said:
, There is room for honest ditference of
By Mr. WILEY:
ently, in a letter from a learned and
Excerpts from Voice o.r
memo
wise man, my attention was called to a &!inion as to whether our Constitution needs
be amended as proposed or whether the
randum showing
religiOus pr • short passage written by one V. I. Lenin,
grammg beamed behmd the Iron Curta
the leader of the Communist revolution President and the Senate should retain their
present powers, for possible emergency use,
By Mr. PASTORE:
.
. R
. . 1917 I th ' k
Letter and memorandum sent to him by In USSia In . ·
m we can as- at the same time insuring more vigilance to
Mr. Harvey M. spear, of New York City, deal- sume that Lemn had some understand- the end that treaties will not undesirably and
unnecessarily encroach on constit utional
ing with the Bricker amendment.
ing of communism.
By Mr. LANGER:
In view of present conditions in our distributions of power. Whatever one's view
Letter received by him from a constituent country I believe this observation of on this matter, it is surely in the public Indealing with the price-support program.
Lenin w'ill be of interest to the Members terest that this whole problem should be
thoroughly explored.
By Mr. STENNIS :
f th' b d
I
k
.
Address on the political parties and the 0
IS O Y.
as una.mmous
Is this an endorsement of the Bricker
election issues of 1954 delivered by Senator that the passage by Lenm be prmted ln
JoHNsToN of South 'carolina before the the body of the RECORD at this point in resolution? All I read in that statement is an opinion that the "problem
Churchmen's Washington Seminar, on Feb- my remarks.
ruary 26, 1954.
There being no objection, the excerpt should be thoroughly explored."
The main body of the Secretary's
By Mr. ANDERSON:
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
Statement on farm-commodity price sup- as follows:
Louisville speech was devoted to a disports, prepared by him for the Farm Journal. [From the selected works of V. I. Lenin, vol. cussion of the negotiation and ratificaBy Mr. CLEMENTS:
10, pp. 143-147]
tion of the Japanese Peaee
-ami---Editorial entitled "Setting the Paducah
At present, the millionaires of all coun- t!>P rel::.ted security pacts in the Pacific,
Record Straight," published in the Saturday
tries are behaving, on an International scale, which Mr. Dulles so brilliantly conductEvening Post of February 20, 1954.
in such a manner as to deserve our heartiest ed. He cited these treaties to his audithanks. They are hunting down bolshevism ence as models of the proper use of the
"THE NEMESIS OF POWER-THE with the same zeal as did Kerensky and Co.; treatymaking power, employing the "adthey are overdoing It and h elping us quite
GERMAN ARMY IN POLITICS 1918- as much as did Kerensky. When the French vice" as well as the " consent" of the
45"- EXCERPT FROM BOOK BY bourgeoisie makes bolshevism the central Senate. I concur with him completely,
point of the election campaign, abusing the as I am sure other Senators do also.
JOHN WHEELER-BENNETT
To him, this process followed the incomparatively moderate or vacillating SocialMr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, in ists for being Bolsheviks; w,l);en the Ameri- tent of the founders of the Constitution.
view of the extremely interesting con- can bourgeoisie, having completely lost its I quote again from the same speech:
troversy between the junior Senator heaa, seizes thousands and tilbasanc:ts of
This extraordinary power seems to have
from Wisconsin [Mr. McCARTHY] and peop!e_on susptetcn 01 bOISiieV1jm and creates been deliberately Intended by our foundof
in§ broadcast ers, in order to give the Fed eral Government
the Army of the United States, I believe an
alarmintorles ab ut Bg bey1klots: when
the Members of the Senate will be in- the
British bourgeoisie---the most solid in untrammeled authority to deal with interterested in an excerpt from an important the world-in spite of all its wisdom and ex- national problems. They a pparently relied
recent book entitled "The Nemesis of perience, commits acts of Incredible stupid- upon the fidellty of negotiators to our form
Power-The German Army in Politics ity, founds the most richly endowed societies of government, and upon the vigilance or
to combat bolshevism, creates a special lit- the Senate, with the necessity for a two1918- 45," by John Wheeler-Bennett.
thirds vote, to protect against abuse of the
I ask unanimous consent that the ex- erature on bolshevism, and engages for the treatymaking power.
cerpt referred to be printed in the body struggle against 1t In extra number of
scientists, agitators and priests--we must
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro temof the REcoRD at this point in my re- bOW
and thank Messieurs the capitalists.
pore. The time available to the Sena·
marks.
They are working for us.
tor from Wisconsin, under the 2-minute
There being no objection, the excerpt
rule, has expired.
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I ask
as follows:
SECRETARY DULLES' POSITION ON
unanimous consent that I be allowed to
{The Nemesis of Power-The Germa'l Army
THE BRICKER RESOLUTION
proceed for 3 additional minutes.
1n Politics 1918-45, by John WheelerMr. WILEY. Mr. President, I should
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro temBennett, p. 293]
Both von Papen and Hugenberg persisted like to clear up some confusion deliber- pore. Without objection, it is so or.
Jn regarding the Nazis as turbulent but ately promoted by the supporters of the dered.
useful al!ies, who, 1f handled with cyni- Bricker resolution. Time and time
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I wish to
cal "realism," could be utilized to the greater again they have intimated that the Sec- call this matter to the attention of the
glory of the German Army or of the cause or retary of State, Mr. Dulles, was at one Senate. Not onJy did the Secretary not
German conservative reaction. The alliance time in favor of the Bricker amendwith the Nazis appeared to many generals, ment. In support of this claim they specifically endorse the Bricker resoluand also to many conseravtlve leaders, as an quote the following from a speech he tion, but he also pointed the way for
checking whatever opportunities existed
inspired means of eliminating any danger of
revolution from the extreme right. Patron- made at Louisville, Ky., on April 11, for abuse of the treatymaking power.
1952:
Ized and controlled by the army and the
Mr. Dulles' speech was, in effect, a plea
The treatyma.klng power Is an extraordi- for nonpartisan legislative executive coconservative right, the NSDAP seemed an
nary
power,
liable
to
abuse.
Treaties
make
appropriate instrument for the creation of
operation in treatymaking.
This is
national unity, for It had already demon- International law and also they make domes- shown by these words:
strated its masterly technique In dealing tic law. Under our Constitution, treaties beWe ought to have nonpartisan executivewith the masses, and had achieved a popular come the supreme Jaw of the land. They
following such as no other national group are, indeed, more supreme than ordinary laws congressional cooperation In relation to all
for
congressional
laws
are
Invalid
if
they
do
treaties
and, indeed, to major foreign polihad succeeded In obtaining. For a considerable period of time there were conserva- not conform to the Constitution, whereas cies. It is true that the constitution gives
tive leaders, such as von Papen; generals, treaty law can override the Constitution. the President the exclusive lnltiatlve regardsuch as von Fritsch; and public men, such Treaties, for example, can take powers away ing foreign atfalrs. But be cannot succeed
as Schacht, who aided and abetted Hitler from the Congress and give them to the Fed- if he cannot get his treaties ratified, If he
because they believed that he could be con- eral Government or to some international cannot get the money to Implement his poll•
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cles. or if foreign governments believe that
his policies are liable to be reversed every
2 years in consequence of congressional or
presidential elections.

That is the speech that is supposed to
be a rousing acclaim for the Bricker
resolution, and the speech that is supposed to be the antithesis of what Secretary Dulles stated to the Judiciary Committee last year, in speaking in opposition to the Bricker resolution. In both
statements I find almost nothing with
which I would disagree. His testimony
before the Judiciary Committee is primarily an elaboration of his earlier
Louisville speech.
In his testimony on April 6, 1953, Secretary Dulles stated:
The treatymaking power, as it was written
Into our Constitution, is, to be sure, a large
power. Treaties made by the President and
concurred in by two-thirds vote of the Senate become law of the land. No limitations
upon the treatymaking powers are explicitly
defined in the Constitution or decisions of
the Supreme Court. But the treatymaking
power Is not an unlimited power. All of
the Supreme Court cases which deal with
the subject are uniform to that effect.
Furthermore, whlle the Constitution provides that treaties made under the authortty of the United States shall be supreme
la.w c!- the land, they only rank on an equality with congressional enactments.
The effect of any treaty as internal law can
be overcome by a simple act of Congress.

I pointed out a few minutes ago that
in his Louisville speech, the Secretary
was essentially promoting full public discussion of the Bricker resolution. This
public discussion, he averred before the
Judiciary Committee, had served its purpose.
He also sair;l:
During recent years there developed a
tendency to consider treatymaking as a way
to effectuate reform, particularly in rela·
tions to social matters, and to Impose upon
our Republic conceptions regarding human
rights which many felt were alien to our traditional concepts. This tendency caused
Widespread concern. • • •
I believe that that concern was then a
legitimate one. • • • But I point out that
the arousing of that concern was a correction of the evil.
There has been a reversal of the trend.

cemed with the treatymaking provisions
of the Constitution, he took no extreme
position before he became Secretary.
He told the Judiciary Committee:
I have been sympathetic to the point of
view reflected in Senate Joint Resolution 1,
and I have so expressed myself. I have,
however, now come to the conclusion that
this whole matter requires further study,
because analysis of the pending resolutions
show that they may seriously weaken our
Government in the field of foreign relations
in ways which, I know, the proponents of
the resolution do not intend or desire. The
two different proposalS before you, and independent drafting efforts of my own. convince me that it is ditlicult, if not impossible,
to amend the Constitution so as to exclude
possible abuses, without incurring risks that
are far greater than the risk that the present
powers will be abused.

Mr. President, I admire Mr. Dulles
greatly. His concern with this vital
constitutional question led him to study
the matter thoroughly, and led him to
the conclusion, in short, that the cure
was worse than the sickness. In a later
speech before the American Bar Association at Boston on August 26, 1953, he
stated:
I can say to you soberly that the proposed
amendment • • • would have a calamitous
effect upon the international position and
prospects of the United States. • • • It
would make it impractical for the President
to conduct foreign affairs and would throw
upon the Congress in this respect a daily and
incessant responsibility which such a numerous and already overburdened body is, in
practice, incapable of discharging.

These are the words that reflect Mr.
Dulles' true attitude about the joint
resolution under our consideration, and
not the few sentences quoted out of context by the Bricker resolution advocates.
Are we to condemn a man because he
is big enough to educate himself on a
problem, to weigh all sides of a question,
and to arrive at a conclusion which may
differ in some respects from vague conceptions he held before? I should say
not. Two beloved Americans had appropriate words for this situation, and
I commend them to my colleagues:
CONSISTENCY

R . W. Emerson-self-Reliance, 1841:

Mr. Dulles also elaborated on his previous plea for closer and nonpartisan
executive-legislative teamwork in treatymaking. He said:

A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of
little minds, adored by little statesmen and
philosophers and diVines. With consistency
a great soul has simply nothing to do.

The Constitution provides that the President shall have power to make treaties by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. This administration recognizes the
significance of the word "advice." It will be
our effort to see that the Senate gets its
opportunity to advise and consent in time
so that it does not have to choose between
adopting treaties it does not like, or embarrassing our international position by rejecting what has already been negotiated
with foreign governments.

Senator Henry F. Ashurst--speech in
the Senate, February 24, 1937:

I heartily agree with him. I cannot
fail to point out, however, that this is
entirely consistent with the sentiments
he expressed at Louisville the year before.
Mr. President, I hope the proponents
of the Bricker resolution will note these
statements and will cease picturing the
Secretary as a one-time firebrand for
this proposition. The record shows that
although the Secretary was deeply con-

Whoever in his public service Is handcuffed and shackled by the vice of consistency
will be a man not free to act as various questions come before him from time to time;
he will be a statesman locked in a prison
house. the keys to which are in the keeping
of days and events that are dead.

WOOL AND THE RECIPROCAL
TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT
Mr. HUNT. Mr. President, I ask that
I may be permitted to address the Senate for 4 minutes at this time.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Senator
from Wyoming may proceed.
Mr. HUNT. Mr. President, last July,
when the question of the extension of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act

was before the Senate, I joined with the
senior Senator from the State of Washington [Mr. MAGNUSON] and other Senators in proposing an amendment which
would have made the findings of the
Tariff Commission under section 22 of
the Agricultural Adjustment Act binding
upon the administration. As all of us
know, section 22 comes into play only
when foreign imports reach such proportions that they make our agricultural
support programs ineffective. I joined
in sponsoring the Magnuson amendment
because the wool industry of my State
of Wyoming, and of the Nation, is the
prime example showing that section 22
is not working; and as a representative
of this substantial portion of the economy of the State of Wyoming, I felt that
the amendment would have been exceedingly beneficial to that industry.
A month or so previously, I had written the President, congratulating him
on the action he had taken in imposing
quotas on imports of cheese and other
dairy products, and urging that he take
the same action in the case of wool,
which is considered by our military experts to be a strategic material.
Much to the surprise and disappointment of the wool industry, the President, when he wrote to me on June 25,
advised me that he had addressed to the
Chairman of the Tariff Commission a
letter to the effect that its 1952 investigation of wool imports was for the year
ended April 30, 1953, and that a report
by the Commission would serve no useful
purpose.
The National Wool Growers summarized our thinking when they wrote me
that they were "caught completely by
surprise, and all of us think this is beyond all understanding. It means complete dismissal of the old case and we
would have to go through all the same
procedures again to get another hearing. It is a very disappointing conclusion to a lot of hard work by the industry
and our friends on Capitol Hill."
Woolgrowers, hoping to accomplish
something to support their industry at
this session of Congress, had requested
the Senator from Washington to offer
an amendment to the Trade Agreements
Extension Act, for the sole purpose of
strengthening the act.
On the floor of the Senate on that
afternoon of July 2, during the debate
on the Magnuson amendment, the distinguished chairman of the Finance
Committee the Senator from Colorado
[Mr. MILLIKIN] acknowledged that the
wool industry is in dire distress, and that
the administration realizes that fact.
We were given the impression that the
amendment need not be adopted because
the administration was taking steps to
aid woolgrowers. In answer to a direct
question which I asked him, the distinguished Senator from Colorado said:
The Secretary of Agriculture has Informed
me that he has requested the President to
Instruct the Tariff Commission promptly to
institute an investigation in connection
with wool, under section 22 of the AgricUl·
tural Adjustment Act.
The White House informs me-and has
said that I might disclose the fact-that
early next week the President will instruct
the Taritr Commission to make that Investigation for the current wool year, and that

